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M. Phil. Feb. 1, 1893, 125) of Nord-
meyer's statement about the thoroughly
Roman spirit that pervades the play is hardly
fair in the light of the footnote on page 314,
where the attributing of the fasces to a
tribune of the plebs (v. 907 P and R) is
discussed at length. I t may be a trifle rash
to regard as evidence of ' absolute ignorance
of Roman customs' what Biicheler is willing
to accept as testimony for the tribunes
having the fasces at the time the play was
written, even though this is denied by
Mommsen and others.
J. LEVEBETT MOOEE.
Vassar College.
LEHMANN'S LETTERS OF CICERO TO ATTICUS.
De Giceronis ad Atticum epistulis recensendis
et emendandis, scripsit C. A. LEHMANN.
Berolini apud Weidmannos, MDCCCLXXXXII.
6Mk.
As regards the criticism of the Epistles to
Atticus, the main question at present is
whether the Medicean MS. is to be regarded
as the chief basis of any reconstruction of
the text; or whether there are not other
manuscripts of at least co-ordinate value.
The criticism of the Epistles to Atticus
is a most difficult subject. The principal
reason is that many of the fifteenth century
manuscripts have suffered from serious
interpolations. Of that there can be no
doubt whatever; and Lehmann (p. 152)
gives many obvious examples, e.g. in xv. 4,
2 Bruto <intellexisse (or inteUegere) dicis>
scribis <ipsum optare> ut, the words in
brackets, which are plainly interpolations,
are not found in the Med. (M) or the Turin
MSS. but appear in two Paris MSS. (one
bearing date 1419). This would lead us to
the just conclusion that, where we find
additions to what appears in a manuscript
of such recognized merit as M, we must be
slow to receive them unless the manuscript
in which they appear can be shown to be
older than 1392, the date of the Medicean.
That theAmbrosian Excerpts are older than
that date Lehmann (p. 135 note, cp. 20)
considers will be evident to any one who
inspects that codex.
But it must be remembered that all
additions are not of the same character as
the example given above. In it there is no
reason why the words should have fallen
out, and there is every reason why the
addition should have been made by an
intelligent copyist; for the words which
Cicero wrote are strongly elliptical, but not
impossible in epistolary language.
Not so plainly interpolations are such
additions as xiii. 45, 3 equidem si ex omnibus
esset eliyendum nee diligentiorem nee officiosi-
orem <nec mehercule nostri studiosiorem>
facile delegissem Vestorio. These words in
brackets appear not only in some of the
Italian MSS. but also in Cratander's mar-
ginal notes, which are certainly in a con-
siderable measure taken from a German
manuscript. There is no reason for their
addition and there is every reason why they
may have fallen out. Bosius too (valeat
quantum) attests their appearance in his
manuscripts.
It is well nigh impossible to prove con-
clusively that any such words, which are
not found in M, cannot have been inter-
polations ; but still in many cases it is
certainly more probable that the suspected
words are really genuine, and that M is not
the source of the manuscripts in which they
appear. Thus in the following, the words
(in Roman type) which are either necessary
or very helpful to the proper understanding
of the passage may have been omitted in
M ex homoeoteleuto—ix. 15, 4 ad te ante :
xii. 12, 1 Insula, Arpinas habere potest ger-
manam airoOcuxr iv, sed vereor ne minorem
Tiprpr habere videatur e/cToiricr/xo's (the copyist
went on at the wrong, to him unintelligible,
Greek word): xiii. 3, 1 negotium meutn
gererem nihil gererem nisi consilio tuo ,- xiii.
20, 2 non desinam. Ad Ligarianam de
uxore. Again the following readings found
in other MSS. cannot possibly be due to a
copy of M corrected from another manu-
script : v. 15, 1 quippe ius appears as quip-
petus in a certain class of manuscripts
which Lehmann calls 2, and as quippe et its
in M. No corrector would alter Latin
words to non-Latin words. In ix. 10, 3
for si vel periculose, 2 gives sive perieulote,
M sive pericido. I t is difficult to believe
that 2 was due to a corrector who remem-
bered x. 1, 4 vel periculose; for if so, why
would he not have changed sive to si vel t
In x. 4,5 nunquam nisi pie cogitasse, for nisi
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pie, M (first hand) has infidie, M (corrected)
infide, 2 nisi die (the intervening stage may
be seen in the Burn MS. 146 insidie) : it is
incredible that 2 would have altered a pos-
sible to an impossible reading. In xv. 3,
1 accept in Atinati (or Arpinati) duos epis-
tulas tuas, M omits in Atinati (or Arpinati),
2 has aecepi nati. This last is a most
striking example.
Having thus found several manuscripts
both in Italy and France which, on careful
examination, would appear to be inde-
pendent of M, Lehmann, in his valuable
work, has given an elaborate account of
these manuscripts, and a thorough dis-
cussion of the principles which should guide
any future reconstruction of the text. I t
would not be possible to point out in detail
the vast wealth of learning and anxious
and laborious care with which Lehmann
traces the connexion of these various codices
and assigns to them their relative positions
and value. Often no doubt he adduces
arguments which, if they stood alone, would
seem of little value, but which must be
judged in connexion with the whole complex
discussion. But, as far as we are able to
judge, he has fully proved his main con-
tention, that in reconstructing the text we
must look beyond M; and that it is not
merely the Tornesianus, Cratander's notes
(of which two important aids to the text a
most exhaustive discussion is given), and
the Wiirzburg fragments which are inde-
pendent of M, but that there is a whole
series of pther MSS. which must be duly
considered in any future recension of the
text. We earnestly hope that Lehmann
may be soon sufficiently restored to health
to give us a longer list of readings from
these codices if not a full collation of them,
or better still a complete critical edition of
these most important letters.
L. C. PURSER.
MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS OF CICERO.
M. TvMi Ciceroni* Epistularwm, Libri
Sedecim: edidit LUDOVICUS MENDELSSOHN.
Lipsiae: Teubner. MDCCCXCIII. 12 Mk.
BY the publication of Mendelssohn's edition
most of the questions which concern the
criticism of Cicero's Epp. ad Fam. may be
said to have been settled. The labour
which the author has expended in mastering
the various departments of his work can
only be equalled by the carefulness and
accuracy which he has shown in the
minutest details. To the vast mass of
learning which study of many years has
accumulated, he brings soundness of judg-
ment and simple clearness of exposition;
and the whole work is animated by a high
ideal of the end and aim of philological
studies—' atque omnino hae editiones fiunt
veterum causa non nostra: illorum igitur
qui ipsa scripta reliquerunt honori con-
sulendum est, non nostrae gloriolae' (p.
xxxi.).
Mendelssohn first traces the history of
the Epistles from the time of their editor
Tiro and shows that in no age was the
knowledge of these letters lost. Originally
each book appears to have been separate;
in the fourth or fifth century they were
probably bound in volumes of four books,
and later in volumes of eight books,
such as we have them now. Even in the
ninth century they were known to scholars
like Lupus and Sedulius, and manuscripts
of them existed in Germany and France.
The labour expended in this investigation
must have been immense. Thus we find in
support of a statement that Lupus probably
knew only the Epp. ad Fam. the following
in a note (p. vi.) ' equidem certe dum omnes
perlego Lupi epistulas bis significatas inveni
epistulas miscellas et libros quidem i.—viii.'
Again (p. iv.) 'haud paucos medii aevi
scriptores perscrutatus sum' and then
follows a list of over twenty such writers.
We may regret, as the author does, that no
adequate return was reaped for this labour;
but the work has now been done once for
all and well deserves our amplest gratitude.
The other subject of investigation is the
arrangement of the most important exist-
ing manuscripts. And first, in the volume
which contains i.—viii., Mendelssohn un-
hesitatingly gives the principal place to
Med. 49, 9 (cent, ix.), which contains the
whole sixteen books. From this was copied
in 1389 Med. 49, 7, and it is from the latter
that most of the fifteenth century codices
have been derived. Of a different class,
and so supplementary in some cases but on
the whole vastly inferior, are Harleian 2773
and Farisinus 17812, both of cent. xii.
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